
Engine Type/Power rating Seats (inc. driver) Berths Dining seats

Fiat Ducato

Ford Transit

6

4

4

6

6

6

7

7

7

6

6

6

Carioca 656 Carioca 694 Carioca 706 Carioca 707 Carioca 100
(1)  GRP exterior side-walls and rear

(2)  Roof rack and ladder -
(3)  Bike rack 2 place (max capacity 50 kg) 

(4)  Motorbike rack (capacity 100 kg) - -
(5)  Access ramp to garage - - - -
(6)  Integral entrance step

(7)  Insulation in fl oor (mm.) 75 75 75 75
(8)  Insulation in walls and roof (mm.) 31 31 31 31
(9)  Tow hook (not fi tted)

(10) Door with fl yscreen

(11) Panoramic skylight (500x700mm)

(12) Cab seat covers in upholstery std colour

(13) Cab separation curtain

(14) Day/night internal separation 

(15) Living quarters carpet 

(16) Cab carpet

(17) Luton bed slatted base -
(18) Stand slide TV LCD 15’’

(19) Dinette double 6 places (4+2 extra) -        6+1
(20) FLEX SPACE Rear bed height adjustment - - - -
(21) Rear bed dimensions 2160x980 (2) 1970x1300 2160x1350 (1180) 2160x900 (800 bunk bed)
(22) Dinette bed dimensions 1840x1250 2160x1215 1810x1250 1750x1250 - 1680x640 
(23) Overcab bed dimensions 2160x1680 - 2160x1680 2160x1680
(24) Burner hob (number) 3 3 3 3
(25) Fridge sizes (ltr) 97 ltr (141 ltr optional) 141 ltr 97 ltr (141 ltr optional) 97 ltr (141 ltr optional)
(26) Gas mini grill - - - -
(27) Gas oven with grill

(28) Gas locker storage for 1x15kg

(29) Truma 4kW combi heater -
(30) Truma 6kW combi heater -
(31) Truma 6kW EH combi heater -
(32) Fuel Oil 3,9 Kw heater - - -
(33) Sockets 12v - 220v (number) 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3
(34) Fresh water tank capacity (ltr) 105 100+55 105 105
(35) Waste water tank capacity (ltr) 108 105+50 108 105
(36) Separate shower area

(37) Max gross vehicle (kg) 3500 3500 3500 3500
(38) Authorised towing (kg) 1200 1200 1200 1200

(1)

(2) - -
(3) - -
(4) - - - - -
(5) - - -
(6)

(7) 48 48 48 48 75

(8) 31 31 31 31 31

(9)

(10)  

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17) - -
(18)

(19) - - - -
(20) - - -
(21) 2160x1400 1970x1300 2160x840 (bunk bed) - 2160x1460

(22) 2160x1180 2160x1180 2160x1180 1810x1250 - 1810x600 1880x1250

(23) - - 2160x1680 2160x1680 2160x1680

(24) 3 3 3 3 3

(25) 80 ltr 80 ltr 97 ltr 80 ltr 141 ltr optional

(26) - -
(27) - - -
(28)

(29)

(30)

(31)

(32) - - - - -
(33) 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3 1/3

(34) 100 100 100 100 105

(35) 90 105 105 105 98+40

(36)

(37) 3500 3500 3500 3500 3500

(38) 1000 1000 1000 1000 1200

2.2 MJ kW (bhp) 74 (100)

2.3 MJ kW (bhp) 95 (130)

2.2 TDCi
kW (bhp)
84 (115)

2.4 TDCi*

*only for Auto-Roller 600 G

5

4

4

5

4

4

5

6

4

4+1

5

6

6

6

6

standard      optional - not applicable

kW (bhp)
103 (140)

kW (bhp)
103 (140)

kW (bhp)
84 (115)

www.ci-motorhomes.co.uk

Carioca 200 Carioca 400 Carioca 500 Carioca 600 G



      hether it is a fi rst venture into Motorhomes or an upgrade 
from an older off ers the ideal  solution for both couples and 
families alike. A high level of equipment, practical layouts and a 
high level of comfort mean that the Carioca range will be high 
on everyone’s shopping list. Three low-profi le models and six 
with o vercab beds ensur e that most families’ r equirements 
are covered. A choice of Ford Transit and Fiat Ducato chassis 
cabs with various engine options and also one model with 
rear-wheel drive extend the fl exibility that the Carioca has 
on off er.

COMFORT Pack (Standard feature)
Central locking, Camping tyr es, Fix&g o, athermic 
windows, electric mir ror with defr osting, driver and 
passenger’s seats with horizontal positioning, reclining 
backrest and height a djustment, Cruise Control. Trip 
Computer.

SAFETY Pack (Standard feature)
ABS, driver’s AIRBAG

CLIMA Pack (Optional feature)
Air conditioning

DYNAMIC PACK (Optional feature)
Central locking with remote control, electric windows, 
Radio with CD pla yer, passenger’ s AIRBA G, body 
colour grille and fog lamps.

COMFORT Pack (Standard feature)
Wider track, Fix&go, special camping tyres, central locking with 
remote contr ol, electric windo ws, athermic windo ws, ABS, 
cruise control, driver’s airbag, driver and passenger’s seats with 
fore and aft adjustment and reclining backrest, height-adjustable 
driver’s seat. Onl y for 694 model: driv er and passenger’s seats 
with double armrest, height-adjustable passenger’s seat.

CLIMA PLUS Pack (Optional feature)
Double electric wing mir ror with defr osting, man ual air 
conditioner

SAFETY Pack (Optional feature)
Passenger’s AIRBAG

MEDIA Pack (Optional feature)
Radio with CD player, (4 speakers), radio controls on
steering wheel, radio aerial in wing mirror

NOTES: The standard FIAT chassis has a 60 litre fuel tank with a view to increasing payload while 
still guaranteeing high running autonomy.

Carioca 100 Low profi le

Carioca 200 Low profi le

Carioca 400 Overcab

Carioca 500 Overcab

Carioca 600 G Overcab

Carioca 656 Overcab

Carioca 694 Low profi le

Carioca 706 Overcab

Carioca 707 Overcab

Gas mini grill standard
features on Carioca models

100, 200, 400.

Carioca 694

Carioca 100

Gas oven with grill standard features 
on Carioca models 500, 600G, 656, 
706, 707, 694.

Washroom with separate shower and 
rigid shower door.

UPHOLSTERY

Apache: standard feature on 600G, 656, 694, 706, 707 models.
Afra: standard feature on 100, 200, 400, 500 models.

While every reasonable precaution in taken in the preparation of catalogues, technical circulars and other literature, these documents are 
for buyer’s guidance only. The buyer should always consult their approved Caravans International dealer for curr ent information. Caravans 
International Motorhomes reserve the right to discontinue models or without notice, make changes at any time to prices, colours, materials, 
equipment, specifi cations, layouts and models. Issued January 2010.

Caravans International Motorhomes,
Trigano House, Genesis Way, Europarc, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire, DN37 9TU
Email: sales@ci-motorhomes.co.uk  -  Tel:+44 (0) 1472 571075 Fax: +44 (0) 1472 571001

Overcab bed with some of the largest sizes in its class, on
Carioca models 400, 500, 600G, 656, 706, 707.

AfraApache

The exclusive Flex Spac e 
System per mit to adjust 
the height of  the beds 
for easy ac cessibility and 
when needing the highest 
amount of  spac e f or 
stowing luggage and bikes 
(Optional on the models 
Carioca 100 and Carioca 
600G).

WWashroom with separate
rrigid shower door.

While every reasonable precau
for buyer’s guidance only. The 
International Motorhomes rese
equipment, specifi cations, layou

CCaravans Internatio
TTrigano House, Genesi
Email: sales@ci-motorh

Apache


